Thorough pre-testing is critical in assessing the likely in vivo performance of spinal devices prior to clinical use. However, there is a lack of data available concerning the dynamic testing of lumbar (porcine model) total disc replacements in all six axes under preload conditions. The aim of this study was to provide new data comparing porcine lumbar spinal specimen stiffness between the intact state and after the implantation of an unconstrained total disc replacement, in 6 degrees of freedom. The dynamic, stiffness matrix testing of six porcine lumbar isolated disc specimens was completed using triangle waves at a test frequency of 0.1 Hz. An axial preload of 500 N was applied during all testing. Specimens were tested both in the intact condition and after the implantation of the total disc replacement. Sixteen key stiffness terms were identified for the comparison of the intact and total disc replacement specimens, comprising the 6 principal stiffness terms and 10 key off-axis stiffness terms. The total disc replacement specimens were significantly different to the intact specimens in 12 of these key terms including all six principal stiffness terms. The implantation of the total disc replacement resulted in a mean reduction in the principal stiffness terms of 100%, 91%, and 98% in lateral bending, flexionextension, and axial rotation, respectively. The novel findings of this study have demonstrated that the unconstrained, low-friction total disc replacement does not replicate the stiffness of the intact specimens. It is likely that other lowfriction total disc replacements would produce similar results due to stiffness being actively minimised as part of the design of low-friction devices, without the introduction of stiffening elements or mechanisms to more accurately replicate the mechanical properties of the natural intervertebral disc. This study has demonstrated, for the first time, a method for the quantitative comparative mechanical function testing of total disc replacements and provides baseline data for the development of future devices.
Introduction
The importance of pre-clinical testing to assess spinal devices prior to clinical use is well understood. However, there remains a lack of standardised test protocols for characterising the intact spine, or new spinal devices. 1, 2 As a result, it is often difficult, or impossible, to quantitatively assess the likely in vivo performance of new devices compared to the healthy spine.
Total disc replacement (TDR) procedures emerged as a credible alternative to arthrodesis during the 1980s, and the Charite´disc (DePuy Spine, Inc., Raynham, MA, USA) became the first TDR to be approved for clinical use by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 3 approximately a decade ago, yet there remains limited data to suggest that TDR procedures offer clinically relevant improvements over the fusion procedures that they are designed to supersede. 4 TDRs should allow motion at the operative level of the spine, while also being capable of withstanding the high loads present due to the weight of the head and/or upper body and the action of muscles in providing stability and motion. If TDRs are to restore the kinematics and transfer of load through the spine, they should have similar mechanical properties to a healthy intervertebral disc (IVD). 5 However, the majority of TDR devices use low-friction ball-and-socket bearings. Such a design philosophy is at odds with the mechanical structure of the natural disc, and it is only with advances in materials and manufacturing techniques that biofidelic TDR devices have become more widespread. [6] [7] [8] [9] This new generation of devices is currently entering pre-clinical and clinical trials, and as such there are limited data available about how they perform in vivo in the mid-to long term.
Pre-clinical performance testing is critical for all orthopaedic devices, but creates unique challenges for the testing of TDRs, as these devices should be assessed in regard to how they restore the biomechanics of the natural IVD, which has 6 degrees of freedom (DOFs). Therefore, in order to replicate the in vivo conditions as closely as possible, mechanical characterisation tests of the natural spine and efficacy tests of TDRs should be carried out in six axes, at a testing speed equivalent to normal activities, over physiological ranges of motion (ROMs), with an axial preload, and at a temperature and moisture condition representative of the in vivo environment. 2 The stiffness of spinal specimens is significantly affected by the facets and posterior ligaments, 10 and this could result in a shielding effect when comparing the intact IVD with TDR devices. 11 Therefore, while the comparison to the in vivo scenario may be reduced through the removal of the posterior elements of functional spinal units (FSUs) to create isolated disc (ISD) specimens, a greater understanding of the direct mechanical effect of a TDR compared to intact IVDs may be gained with such a testing protocol.
There are a number of studies that have compared spinal specimens with an intact IVD and after a TDR. [12] [13] [14] [15] However, despite the stiffening effect of a physiological preload being well-documented, 10, 16, 17 there are few biomechanical studies of TDRs that have included the application of a physiological preload [18] [19] [20] and no studies that have assessed a TDR dynamically, in all six axes, with a physiological axial preload.
The aim of this study was to compare the dynamic, six-axis stiffness matrices of porcine spinal specimens in an intact state and after the implantation of a DePuy In Motion TDR (DePuy Spine, Inc.). The mechanical function of the TDR was investigated in terms of how it was able to replicate the mechanical properties of the IVD in 6 DOFs.
Materials and methods
The In Motion device is a double ball-and-socket design, with two cobalt-chrome endplates and a lensshaped ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) sliding core with a circumferential flange to limit ROM and prevent dislocation ( Figure 1 ). The endplates feature spikes for primary stability and a textured titanium coating for secondary stability through bone in-growth. The In Motion device is an updated version of the well-established Charite´disc replacement. The difference between the two devices is that the In Motion has a flat section on the outer faces of the endplates to aid implantation with the use of improved surgical instrumentation.
The design of the In Motion device is such that there is a variable centre of rotation (COR), with the variable radius of the core permitting relative translation between the two endplates. The device used in this study was medium in size and comprised an inferior endplate with an angle of 0°, a superior endplate with an angle of 5°, and an 8.5 mm core.
Specimens were harvested from three pigs aged between 8 and 12 months at the time of slaughter, with masses of approximately 60 kg. The dissection of FSUs from longer sections of spine (T12-S1) was undertaken on the day of procurement. The musculature and facets were then removed, leaving ISD specimens comprising the vertebral bodies, the IVD, and the anterior longitudinal ligament and posterior longitudinal ligament (ALL and PLL, respectively). Six porcine lumbar ISD specimens were prepared: two L1-L2, two L3-L4, and two L5-L6. Once prepared, the specimens were labelled, triple-sealed in plastic bags, and frozen at a temperature of 224°C until the day of testing.
On the morning of testing, each specimen was left to thaw for 3 h at room temperature in a sealed plastic bag to minimise moisture loss due to evaporation. During the last hour of thawing, the specimen was removed from the plastic bag, and three self-tapping screws were driven into the vertebral bodies at the cranial and caudal ends of the specimen to aid stability when potted in aluminium specimen holders using low melting point alloy (MCP75; Mining & Chemical Products Ltd, Northamptonshire, UK). Care was taken during potting to ensure that the IVD was aligned with the horizontal plane. Water-cooling of the specimen holders was used to prevent overheating of the specimen. The cranial end of the specimen was potted first, followed by the caudal end. The specimen was slowly lowered into the caudal specimen holder, which allowed the alignment to be finely adjusted prior to potting. Once the specimen was potted, it was sprayed with 0.9% saline solution and wrapped in plastic food wrapping in order to maintain an adequate moisture level.
The specimen was then mounted in a customdeveloped six-axis spine simulator 21 with the specimen in the neutral position and the centre of the IVD aligned horizontally and with origin of the displacement axes ( Figure 2 ). All rotations and translations applied as part of the stiffness matrix tests were based on this fixed datum. A six-axis load cell was mounted between the caudal specimen holder and the baseplate of the spine simulator (AMTI MC3-A-1000; Advanced Mechanical Technology, Inc., MA, USA).
All testing was completed at room temperature (20 6 2°C). The ROM used for the stiffness matrices aimed to replicate normal ROMs and was the same as used in previous in vitro testing: 11, 21, 22 63 mm in anterior-posterior shear (TX); 61.5 mm in lateral shear (TY); 60.4 mm in axial compression-tension (TZ); and 64°in lateral bending (RX), flexion-extension (RY), and axial rotation (RZ). All axes were tested using displacement control at a single test frequency of 0.1 Hz; this resulted in a testing speed of 1.6°/s in the rotational axes.
The determination of each stiffness matrix comprised six tests, one for each axis. For each test, one axis was cycled through five triangle waves, while the other five axes were held in a stationary position. Position and load data were acquired at 100 Hz for all tests using dSPACE ControlDesk software (Version 2.3; dSPACE Ltd, Melbourn, UK). For each specimen, stiffness matrix tests were completed first in the intact condition (INTACT), with the application of a 500-N axial preload via the actuator of the TZ axis and an equilibration time of 30 min. Following the completion of the stiffness matrix test, the specimen was removed from the spine simulator and the In Motion device was implanted. The specimen was again sprayed with 0.9% saline solution and wrapped in plastic food wrapping, re-mounted in the spine simulator in the same position, and the same stiffness matrix testing procedure undertaken.
The order of testing each axis within a stiffness matrix was randomised so as to minimise any residual effects of the previous test(s) on the results of any axis. During testing, the axial position was adjusted between each test in order to maintain the preload of 500 N, if required.
The In Motion surgical instrumentation was not available for implantation. However, the operative technique was followed, 23 with the exception that the PLL was resected instead of being released to account for the smaller disc height of porcine discs compared to human discs. A spine surgeon demonstrated the disc replacement procedure on a porcine lumbar FSU prior to commencing the stiffness matrix testing for training purposes. This allowed the specimen preparation and device implantation to simulate the clinical situation.
The first two cycles of each test were considered as preconditioning cycles, and the last three cycles were used to calculate the stiffness at the centre of the superior vertebral body using rigid body transformations and the linear least squares (LLS) method over the entire cycle. The stiffness matrices were not assumed to be symmetric about the principal stiffness terms, resulting in a 6 3 6 matrix. While infinitesimal motions would be expected to result in a matrix symmetrical about the diagonal of the principal stiffness terms (k 1,5 = k 5,1 , k 2,3 = k 3,2 , etc.), this is not the case over finite motions. 11, 20 However, half the terms were expected to be negligible due to sagittal plane symmetry of the specimens. 11, 24 For example, it would be expected that lateral shear forces, lateral bending moments, and axial torque would be negligible as a result of anterior-posterior translation, anteriorposterior rotation, or axial compression-tension. The R 2 value for each term in the stiffness matrices was determined to assess the linearity.
For each term of the stiffness matrix, a zero error (ZE) was calculated based on the noise floor of the load cell (65 N and 60.25 N m) and the ROM for each axis. The noise floor was calculated based on the mean minimum and maximum values of a 1-s reading taken prior to testing each specimen. Stiffness terms with a value within the ZE were regarded as negligible.
Statistical comparisons were made between the stiffness terms of INTACT and TDR specimens using paired t-tests. All statistical comparisons were completed using SPSS (IBM SPSS Statistics 19; IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). In addition to the statistical analysis, the results were normalised and the difference was calculated. In this method, the baseline stiffness terms were normalised to 0%, and an increase or decrease in stiffness as a result of the implantation of the TDR, and represented by a positive or negative percentage change, respectively. 21, 25 
Results
All tests showed good repeatability during the three cycles over which the stiffness terms were calculated. Principal stiffness terms in INTACT specimens exhibited strongly linear relationships (R 2 . 0.78), with approximately half of non-negligible off-axis terms all exhibiting similar linear relationships. Although some terms exhibited symmetry about the principal stiffness terms, the matrices were generally asymmetric.
One specimen, when implanted with the TDR, exhibited impingement of the endplates with the outer flange of the mobile core, which was believed to be due to an overly posterior positioning of the device. This produced greatly increased moments at flexion angles greater than 2°. The off-axis stiffness terms related to the testing of the RY axis (K 1,5 , K 2,5 , K 3,5 , K 4,5 , and K 6,5 ) were assessed for deviation from the results of other specimens as a result of the misalignment. All five terms were comparable with other specimens, suggesting that the only term affected was the flexionextension stiffness. Therefore, this specimen was removed solely from the calculation of the flexionextension stiffness term (K 5,5 ) and from the associated statistical analysis between INTACT and TDR groups. Significant differences were detected between the INTACT and TDR specimens in 18 of the 36 terms of the stiffness matrix (Table 1) , including all six principal stiffness terms.
Eighteen terms of the 36 term stiffness matrix were expected to be negligible due to sagittal plane symmetry. This was the case for 11 terms, which were within the ZE in both the INTACT and TDR specimens. A further two terms (K 5,4 and K 4,5 ) were within the ZE for INTACT specimens, one term (K 3,6 ) was within the Of the 18 terms that were not expected to be negligible due to sagittal plane symmetry, two were found to be below the ZE in both INTACT and TDR specimens (K 1,3 and K 6, 4 ). There were significant differences between INTACT and TDR specimens in 12 of the remaining 16 stiffness terms. Five of the 12 significantly different stiffness terms were reduced to being within the ZE as a result of the implantation of the TDR (K 6,2 , K 4,4 , K 2,6 , K 4,6 , and K 6,6 ).
The mean R 2 values in the principal stiffness terms of INTACT specimens were greater than 0.78 in all cases, greater than 0.94 for K 3,3 and K 6, 6 , and greater than 0.99 for K 1,1 and K 2,2 ( Table 2 ). While the R 2 values of non-principal stiffness terms were generally lower than the principal terms, and also demonstrated greater variability, key off-axis terms (k 5,1 , k 4,2 , k 6,2 , k 1,5 , k 3,5 , k 2,6 ) did demonstrate strongly linear relationships ( Figure 3) .
The calculation of the normalised change in stiffness with respect to paired INTACT and TDR specimens demonstrated that while the implantation of the In Motion device led to significant differences in all principal stiffness terms, the mean change was larger for the rotational stiffness terms (2100%, 291%, and 298% for K 4,4 , K 5,5 , and K 6,6 , respectively) compared to the translational stiffness terms (224%, + 4%, and 29% for K 1,1 , K 2,2 , and K 3,3 , respectively) (Figure 4 ).
Discussion
The aim of this study was to compare the stiffness matrices of lumbar porcine ISD specimens in the intact state and after the implantation of an unconstrained low-friction TDR. This is the first study to assess the efficacy of a TDR dynamically, in 6 DOFs, with a physiological preload. It was found that the low-friction articulating design of the In Motion device led to significant differences in the majority of key stiffness terms.
Limitations
The operative procedure for the implantation of the In Motion TDR was modified to reflect the altered geometry of the porcine specimens. The surgical procedure for the implantation of the In Motion device calls for the ALL to be resected and the PLL to be released. 23 These ligaments were left intact for the testing of the specimens in the intact state but both were resected during the implantation of the In Motion disc. It has been shown that the disc height is a more important factor affecting ROM than whether or not the PLL has been resected, 26 and therefore the PLL was resected due to the smaller disc height of the porcine specimens.
Only one In Motion device was available in this study. While using a new device for each specimen would have provided a clearer understanding of the stiffness of a typical device, the authors believe that the results reliably reflect the low-friction articulating design of the In Motion device. Poor device positioning was reported to significantly reduce ROM and clinical outcomes in the FDA Investigational Device Exemption (IDE) study of the Charite´TDR, 27 and it is probable that the positioning of the same device within individual specimens in this study affected the results more than the mechanical differences between individual devices.
Dickey et al. 28 and Wilke et al. 29 have reported that porcine lumbar specimens exhibit mechanical behaviour similar to human cadaveric specimens, although the stiffness may be different in absolute terms. However, both these studies compared porcine and human cadaveric specimens using pure moment tests, without the application of an axial preload. Studies by Gardner-Morse and Stokes 10 using porcine and human cadaveric 24 FSU specimens, with preloads of 400 and 500 N, respectively, reported similar values in the principal stiffness terms over small ROMs. Further testing using human cadaveric specimens would enable a direct comparison between the intact condition and TDRs; nevertheless, porcine spinal specimens provide valuable insight into the comparative mechanical function of spinal instrumentation due to the reduced interspecimen variability compared to human specimens. 29 This study tested specimens at room temperature (20 6 2°C) after being sprayed with 0.9% saline and wrapped in plastic wrap to minimise moisture loss through evaporation. While this method meets previous recommendations for in vitro spinal testing, 2 Bass et al. 30 have shown that the stiffness of the ALL is significantly higher at 21.1°C compared to 37.8°C. Therefore, it may be advisable in future studies to test specimens at body temperature. The specimens in this study were tested over ROMs representative of the normal physiological environment 22 and so did not assess the comparative mechanical performance of the intact IVD with the TDR over the maximum physiological ROMs. It may be useful in future studies to assess ROMs at the extreme physiological range, in addition to the normal ROMs assessed in this study. The R 2 values demonstrated that many of the key stiffness terms exhibited strongly linear behaviour; however, it is likely that the LLS method would be less applicable over maximum ROMs. The linearity of the stiffness terms of the INTACT specimens in this study compare reasonably with previously published data of the principal stiffness terms of lumbar porcine spinal specimens over smaller ROMs, 10 particularly in regard to the principal stiffnesses in anterior-posterior shear (k 1,1 ), lateral shear (k 2,2 ), and axial rotational (k 6, 6 ). While it is a limitation that the stiffness terms were calculated using the LLS method over the entire load cycle of the last three cycles, it does provide a consistent manner to calculate all the terms of the matrix, has been adopted in previous stiffness matrix studies, 10, 11, 21 and provides an acceptable measure of the stiffness in many of the key stiffness terms.
The stiffness matrix method used a fixed COR, which may be a less physiological approach than pure moment tests; however, it does allow a comparison of the mechanical properties of different structures in 6 DOFs, with the addition of shear testing, which pure moment testing omits. While the rotational tests occurred about a fixed point, the resulting off-axis shear forces were used to calculate the off-axis stiffness terms and provide a quantitative comparison between the INTACT and TDR conditions. The variable COR of the In Motion device means that rotations should occur about the test datum without off-axis shear loads occurring, and the comparison of all stiffness matrix terms between the Intact IVD and the In Motion TDR provides a valuable measure of the ability of the TDR to replicate the mechanical properties of the IVD. However, the use of pure moment testing to quantitatively assess the effect of TDR implantation compared to the natural disc would also provide valuable data and should be considered for future tests.
Principal stiffness terms
Previous studies have compared intact IVD and TDR devices [12] [13] [14] [15] but neglected to apply a physiological preload, which is known to significantly affect spinal stiffness. These studies also used FSU or multi-level spinal specimens, and it is possible that the facets and posterior ligaments will have shielded potential differences between the intact disc and the TDR. It is important to consider the stiffness and stability provided by the posterior elements, and in vitro testing using FSU or multilevel specimens can provide valuable data regarding the effect of spinal instrumentation on the spine. However, the advantage of testing ISD specimens is that there can be a direct mechanical comparison between the IVD and a TDR device designed to replace the IVD. The completion of multi-axis testing using a variety of the above specimen types, combined with thorough clinical follow-up of the effects of TDR in 6 DOFs, will allow a greater understanding of what represents clinically significant differences when comparing natural structures of the spine with spinal instrumentation, and the results of this study provide a step towards that goal.
Five of six principal stiffness terms were significantly reduced as a result of the implantation of the TDR in this study, and the reductions were particularly large in the rotational stiffness terms. This was expected, as a key design feature of the In Motion TDR is to provide low-friction rotational motion. However, the axial preload led to instability, resulting in negative stiffness values, particularly in lateral bending (K 4,4 ). The muscles provide a great deal of stability to the spine, and it may be that the device would perform more favourably if the axial preload was applied using a follower load, or a system of simulated muscle forces. However, such alterations would be likely to affect the intact disc in a similar manner, providing increased stability, resulting in higher stiffness values for both the INTACT and TDR specimens.
The principal stiffness terms of the TDR specimens in translation (K 1,1 , K 2,2 , and K 3,3 ), although significantly different from INTACT specimens, were similar in magnitude. This can be seen most clearly in the normalised changes in stiffness, which were 224%, +4%, and 29% for anterior-posterior shear, lateral shear, and axial compression-extension, respectively. While the current data make it difficult to define alterations in stiffness that are clinically acceptable due to the implantation of a TDR, the changes in K 1,1 and K 2,2 were within the expected variation in a patient population, which suggests that these terms may be within acceptable limits in this study, although further data using cadaveric specimens would determine more fully if that is the case.
Off-axis stiffness terms
Previous research by Gardner-Morse and Stokes 24 identified key off-axis stiffness terms associated with the stiffness matrix testing of spinal specimens. This study identified the same terms as important in the mechanical evaluation of a spinal specimen in 6 DOFs, with the addition of the diagonal terms that were previously assumed to be symmetrical about the principal stiffness terms. This resulted in 10 key off-axis stiffness terms, of which 6 were significantly different between the INTACT and TDR specimens ( Table 3) .
The term K 1,3 was found to be negligible by Gardner-Morse and Stokes. 24 This study confirmed previous findings that K 1,3 and K 3,1 are not key off-axis stiffness terms. This study found term K 1,3 to be negligible, and the diagonal term (K 3,1 ), while not below the ZE, was also low in magnitude.
Two further terms not necessarily expected to be negligible due to sagittal plane symmetry were within the ZE in INTACT specimens: the anterior-posterior shear force due to flexion-extension (K 1,5 ) and the lateral shear force due to lateral bending (K 2,4 ). That these terms were negligible in INTACT specimens suggests that the rotations were applied close to the natural COR. These terms were not below the ZE in TDR specimens, although the differences between the INTACT and TDR specimen were not significant for either term. Such comparisons provide useful data about whether a TDR has the capacity to replicate the COR of intact specimens. The results also confirm that while stiffness matrix testing forces rotation to occur about a fixed COR, which is less physiological than pure moment testing, the result of doing so can be detected and assessed through the associated shear forces.
Sagittal plane symmetry
The majority of terms that were expected to be negligible due to sagittal plane symmetry were within the ZE in both the INTACT and TDR specimens. Of the five terms that were not within the ZE with INTACT specimens, three may have been affected by the LLS method of calculating the stiffness (K 3,2 , K 3,4 , and K 3,6 ), and more specimens may be required to average out the asymmetry of individual specimens and any misalignment during potting and mounting the specimens. Further studies using a larger number of specimens would provide a clearer understanding of the practical ZE for stiffness matrix testing in the spine simulator used in this study.
There were six stiffness terms in this study for which significant differences were detected in terms that were expected to be negligible (K 2,1 , K 6,3 , K 4,5 , K 1,6 , K 3,6 , and K 5, 6 ). In four of these terms (K 2,1 , K 6,3 , K 1,6 , and K 5,6 ), the magnitude of both the INTACT and TDR specimens was below the ZE. This implies that the ZE was relatively conservative for these terms, as differences could still be detected. However, while the differences were significant, it is unlikely that they would be clinically relevant due to the low magnitudes of stiffness measured.
Conclusion
The lack of rotational stiffness found in the In Motion device is likely to be similar in many other ball-andsocket TDRs, due to the ball-and-socket working principle. Constrained ball-and-socket TDRs may also lead to increased off-axis loads as a result of a fixed COR that may not approximate the COR of the natural IVD. However, it has also been reported that constrained designs may reduce the shear forces at the facets joints compared to unconstrained ball-and-socket devices. 31 Methods of introducing stiffness to the In Motion device have already been considered by DePuy Spine et al. 32 in the form of a patent for a spring structure around the circumference of the device. However, a critical aspect of any design modifications would be to provide rotational stiffness in all three planes, while maintaining the variable COR, which is a key feature of the In Motion device.
This study has demonstrated that dynamic stiffness matrix testing, in 6 DOFs, can be used effectively to compare spinal specimens in an intact state and after the implantation of a TDR. Sixteen key stiffness terms were identified for the mechanical function assessment of TDRs compared to intact specimens. The lack of stiffness and instability of the In Motion TDR led to 12 of these 16 terms being significantly different from the intact disc.
The low-friction ball-and-socket approach to total disc arthroplasty is unlikely to lead to the reproduction of the natural spine biomechanics. It is expected that the data from this study will aid in the development of future TDR devices, ultimately leading to improved clinical outcomes for TDR procedures.
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